Versatile protein tag, SUMO: its enzymology and biological function.
Small ubiquitin-related modifier (SUMO) is a member of a ubiquitin-like protein family that regulates cellular function of a variety of target proteins. SUMO and ubiquitin are synthesized as precursors that need to be processed prior to conjugation to target proteins, and their mature forms have a similar tertiary structure. The mechanism for SUMO conjugation is also analogous to that of the ubiquitin system, such as the utilization of E1, E2, and E3 cascade enzymes. However, the biological consequence of SUMO modification is quite different from that of the ubiquitin system. Whereas ubiquitination of most proteins is for the degradative pathway, SUMO modification of target proteins is involved in nuclear protein targeting, formation of subnuclear structures, regulation of transcriptional activities or DNA binding abilities of transcription factors, and control of protein stability. This review will summarize the recent progress made in the enzymology of SUMO and its biological significance.